
 

 
* For the purposes of this Certificate of Compliance, a “Production Executive” is any individual performing Guild covered writing 
services on the Project who receives production executive credit including, but not limited to, Executive Producer, Producer, Co-
Producer, Consulting Producer, Director, Story Editor, and Executive Story Editor. 
 
** Payment shall be no less than one-half of the applicable minimum plus $250.00 in the case of a 30-minute program, or $500.00 
in the case of a 60-minute program and shall be made by the Company. 

 
CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE 

 
Project/Series Title:  __________________________________________________________ 
 
Episode Title (if applicable):  _______________________________________________________ 

 
Assignment (circle one):  Story  Teleplay  Story & Teleplay 
 
The undersigned writers, one of whom is a production executive* and the other of whom is not, 
executed an Application to Collaborate and shall receive a joint credit on the above-referenced 
project.   
 
We hereby certify that: 
 
1. As compensation for his/her writing services on the aforesaid episode, the undersigned 

Non-production Executive writer has been paid $  ___________________________.** 
 
2. Our collaboration was a bona fide head-to-head collaboration in which we did our writing 

together.  There is no separable material and we will be credited as a team, with an 
ampersand (&) between our names. 

 
3. The undersigned Production Executive writer understands and agrees that if any 

statement contained herein is false, s/he will not be entitled to any writing credit, 
residuals, or other benefit of writing credit on the aforesaid episode and agrees that, in 
addition to losing his right to such credit, residuals, and benefits s/he will pay as a fine to 
the Guild a sum equal to the monies s/he would otherwise have received as residuals 
for the aforesaid assignment. 

 
4. The undersigned Non-production Executive writer understands and agrees that if any 

statement contained herein is false s/he will forfeit as a fine to the Guild any monies s/he 
would otherwise have received as residuals for the aforesaid assignment. 

 
The foregoing is a true and accurate statement, made of our own free will and volition. 
 
Production Executive Writer:    Date:  _______________________ 
 
Print Name:  _______________________ Signature:  _______________________________ 
         
 
Non-production Executive Writer:    Date:  _______________________ 
 
Print Name:  _______________________ Signature:  _______________________________ 
 
NOTE: This certificate must be filed after the completion of writing services and before or concurrent with 
the submission of the Notice of Tentative Writing Credits for each episode on which there is a collaboration. 


